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Hope it s all correct, I m not sure in some parts.
CAPO 5

C                      
So you crossed the line
                    G
how d you get that far?
             
Thought you d give it try
                      Dm                               F
tell me was worth it all of the rows we had beneath it all?
C                                          G
So you have your arms wrapped around your lies

shall I try to pretend
                   Dm
act like it s all fine
                                   F
and I haven t been losing sleep at all?

                     Em              Am                   G
And did you think of me before you fell so far below the line that you drew 
            F
up for yourself?

                  C
As I look at you now
                     G                    Dm                    F
I feel like walking away from all of the pain you ve thrown my way.
               C               G       Dm
And everybody watching saw me fall.
F
So out of love with you just now.

C                                        G
So you flash a smile how s that working out?
                                       Dm
You control everything and everyone around.
                                 F
Was it worth all the things you lost?
  
                          Em                    Am                     



You know it s too cold inside to stay with you here
                     G                  F
when all you do is try to stop me from feeling like you re not even here.

                  C
As I look at you now
                     G                    Dm                    F
I feel like walking away from all of the pain you ve thrown my way.
               C               G       Dm
And everybody watching saw me fall.
F
So out of love with you.

Em                          Dm
I wish I d never met you right now
Em                     F
This is so unlike you right now
Em              Dm            F
You re someone else, who are you?

                  C
As I look at you now
                     G                    Dm                    F
I feel like walking away from all of the pain you ve thrown my way.
               C               G       Dm
And everybody watching saw me fall.
F
So out of you love with just now.
C           F                       
  I m so in love with you right now.

( end on C )


